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cian. However, every aspect of intestinal circulation is 
treated adequately. The third part (Mathematical 
Models) deals, in three chapters, with the methods 
and procedures used to study intestinal circulation 
and how to analyze the results. This section is hard to 
follow, but is valuable for people involved in experi-
mentation in the field. The fourth and fifth sections 
(Pathophysiology and Pharmacology) are relevant to 
any clinician, researcher, or any individual interested 
in intestinal circulation and intestinal pathophysiology 

There are several points of interest in every chapter 
for everyone. The material is clearly written and well 
edited. The index is extensive, and the references are 
numerous. The illustrations are reproduced excel-
lently, and the print is pleasant to read. 

I suspect that Physiology of the Intestinal Circulation 
will have a limited audience because it is so detailed 
and technical, but it is undoubtedly an excellent ref-
erence text. 

EDGAR ACHKAR, M.D. 
Department o f Gastroenterology 

T h e Cleveland Clinic Foundation 

Candidiasis, ed by Victor Fainstein and Gerald P. Bodey, 
New York, Raven Press, 1984, 290 pages, $43.00. 

This book covers comprehensively a difficult 
topic—infections with Candida sp. The editors gath-
ered a number of experts in the field to assemble an 
ideal reference book for clinicians, infectious disease 
specialists, and laboratory workers who are interested 
in this fungal disease. This book is divided into 15 
chapters and includes discussions of clinical infection 
and disease; laboratory diagnosis; mycology, immu-
nology, serology, and epidemiology; radiology; pre-
vention; and chemotherapy. There is also a chapter 
devoted to animal research with Candida sp that has 
a concise but thorough overview of experimental 
models and how they may relate to human disease. 

The chapters dealing with clinical disease cover 
subjects from colonization to disseminated disease (cu-
taneous to systemic involvement). Case reports are 
included to demonstrate a variety of clinical presen-
tations. There is some redundancy in these chapters, 
especially in regard to pathogenesis and laboratory 
diagnosis, however, each chapter is designed to stand 
alone. Statistics about incidence and outcome of var-
ious disease are plentiful throughout the book. 

The chapters about laboratory diagnosis and my-
cology give much in-depth material, although the 
book is not designed to be used as a procedure manual. 
The information dealing with serological testing is up 
to date and thorough and, where necessary, comments 
are made pertaining to the validity of certain tests and 
their interpretation. 

Each chapter is well referenced. An attempt is 

made, however, to not merely present information or 
quote other authors, but rather to integrate studies 
and give opinions about the conclusions made. Since 
the authors of these chapters are leading experts in 
the study of candidiasis, they introduce much of their 
own work and results of both experience and research. 
This makes the text valuable as a reference tool and 
service book. 

There are, however, a couple of topics which have 
not been addressed, although their absence does not 
detract greatly from the overall quality of this book. 
No information is given about the methodology or 
interpretation of in vitro susceptibility testing. There 
are lengthy discussions of antifungal agents and their 
use prophylactically and chemotherapeutically, but no 
discussion of laboratory testing. The methods for 
fungal susceptibilities are presently nonstandardized 
and the results are confusing, but for completeness, 
reference to them should have been included. The 
authors should have described their beliefs about such 
testing, the need for such testing, and the way in 
which interpretation is attempted. The use of liposo-
mal amphotericin B for treatment is also not men-
tioned. 

Candidiasis will make an excellent addition to the 
library of clinicians and laboratory workers interested 
in a concise but thorough reference book about can-
didiasis. 

GERALDINE S. HALL, PH.D. 
Department o f Microbiology 

T h e Cleveland Clinic Foundation 

Intensive Therapy, by Gillian C. Hanson, H. E. R. Chew, 
and C. S. Waldman, Oxford, England, Blackwell Scien-
tific Publications, 1985, 261 pages, $9.95. 

The purpose of this volume, as stated by the pub-
lisher, is to supplement rather than replace existing 
information. 

The book consists of four sections. The general 
introduction describes the function of the intensive 
care unit, indications for admission, monitoring, and 
various treatment policies. The second portion is a 
discussion of organ system failures. The third section 
of the book deals with shock, and the fourth section 
is a brief discussion of more specific problems which 
one might encounter in the intensive care unit. 

Intensive Therapy should serve as a beginning study 
guide for the student or practitioner who desires a 
more in depth knowledge of the critically ill patient. 
Although not complete, the tables are interesting and 
should serve as a stimulus to explore many of the 
outlined points in more detail. References are limited 
and are not placed in a manner that allows the reader 
to go from specific points within the text to the 
citations directly. The approach to the care of patients 
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